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The Decision,Making Structure and The Deah

The organizational structure of an aca-
demic unit provides the framework for deci-
sion -making and:formal communication,
and one-of the tasksofthe deams tadefine
that structure; Changes in an organizational
structure frequently : are precipitated by
specific events perhaps the appointment
Of a dean,: a mandate from detittal admin-
istration; the initiation- af--new majors.
recommendations _for accreditation-, or un-
rest inthe faculty or student body; Increas-
ingly, events outside the university a cut
in state funding; for example may re-
quire that the organization change to sur-
vive. Although the cVean is responsible for
designing the organizational -structure,
faculty should participateinthediscussion
of alternatives for_thearganizational design
and be invited to make suggestions;

The problem under investigation is the
identification of onaractenstim in the
academic Seting and the &domal environ-
Merit that afrect the decision-rnaking striae.;
tore and Wet the dean should cansider Pe-
forereorganization._But_before examining
these characteristics, a brief review of con-
cepts and theories about governance; de-,
aision making; and organizational Structure
iS called for.

Deciaon Making and Related Concepts

_Governance; decision_ making; and or-
ganizational structure are major concepts
in university administration. Governance;
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defined broadly, includes formal decision
arrangements by which the university
caniesaut its worIc informal procedUreS by
which standards are maintained, and ex-
ternal forces _that shape educational
policies (Carnegie Foundation 1982) Early
theorists limited their definitions of gover-
nanceto strUctUre and decision making but
recent4t the definition has been expanded
toincludeconcepts of leadership andinan-
agement as well; The decision-malang pro-
cess has been viewed as basic to thade-
vdopment of policies; programs; and pro-
cedures, while leaderthip and manage-
ment serves as vehicles to legitimize and
execute the decisions (Millet 1979). The
dean; as chief execulivc _officer of the
college; is responsible for achieving policy
and program decisions regardless of the
decision-making structure (Wilson and
MaLmighlo 1984). 1-XParttrierit chairs and
saniOr fecOty. Who share responSibility for
implementing policy decisions related to
planning; control systems. and Itie_man-
agement of financial; _human; and informa-
tion resources; can be helpful in solving
problems that develop in thesaareas.

_ Thelmportance of the decision-making
process in all activities af the organization;
not just in the formulation of policy, was
redagnize0 earlY (Simon 107). Smon de-
fined the process as the cticiice or selec-
tion Of an alternative, even thaugh the
selectionwas not always a congeals; de
liberate; and rational act._He also viewed
decision making as compromise; as the
selection was limited to the best alternative
available under the dioLithatances.

Increasingly, the phrase "decision
science" is used to encompass decision-

making models, data bases; and related
technology. The use of computers in deci-
sion making appears to decrease the need
for individual participation in the process.
however; andadministrators must not lose
sight of accepting personarresponsibility
for decisions even though data are manip-
ulated by machine (Massey 1981). Both
comPi.iters and personal responsibility are
important tO Cansider When corittrUcting an
organizational -decision fratnewOrk. Al=
though_ the analysis and manipulation of
data can be carried out more effectively
with new technology; individuals in _the
organization continue to be responsible for
making specific decisions, for_ defining
criteria for collecting data, and for deter-
mining what findings will be iMpleMented.

Organizational structure refers to a rela-
tivOy fixed set of relationships that exist
among positions in an omanization (Gib-
son, Ivancevich, and Donn* 1982).
These relationthips serve to accomplish
the mission and goals of the organization
but also tafejlitate communication, specify
rules and procedures. and provide for divi-
sion of work. DeCisions about organiza-
tional design have focused generally on
issues Of span of control, departmentalize
flan, division of laaor, and delegation. In-
creasingly; questionsrise about the effect
of technology and information prossing
on decision making and about theimpact
of the external environment on the
arganiZatien and its decision structure (Gib-
son, Ivancei-fach, and (Yonraly 1982).

Although higher edocation inatitutionS
have !nen_ characterized as-- organized
anarchies or loosely coupled systems,
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modeled after the contingency or garbage
can_ theory (Lutz 1982),_ such normative
descriptions offer little direction to the_dean
who is attempting to design a decie4.an
structure for the academic unit based on
a theoretical framework. Similarities in the
normative models help account for some
of the organizational behavior in educe-
tionatinstitutions. All the models pormit con-
siderable flexibility in behavior; enabling
subsystems to adapt more readily to
changes and to survive. This flexibility in
the structure encourages communication,
participation, and the achievement of gOals
without jeopardizing academic freedom
and the educational culture. Unfortunately,
the_ same flexibility prevents the larger
organization from meeting some of the
challenges of the eightiesdeclining enroll-
ment, tenure saturation, and lack of finan-
cial support. _When the decision structure
is being redesigned, flexibility mutt be
decreased to enable the university to meet
thesfi challenges. At the same time, the
freedom of faculty to pursue the tradi-
tional missions of the university must be
maintained.

In contingency theory, organizational
vanables are vie Wed in complex interrMa-
tionships with each other and with the en-
vironment(Peterson 1984), While the or-
ganizational or decision-making _structure
is most effective when it is designed in
terms of the missions and functions of the
academic unit (Young1980), contingency
theories recommend fine-tUning the Struc!
ture based on changes in the external
educational environment. Theadministra-
tor who isalert to environmental changes
is able to adjust the internal structure
accordingly.

At a 1983:conference on academic re-
newal, a call was sounded for rethinking
the basis of the organizational model Used
in higher education, especially whentieel-
ing with_ declining_ resources (Peterson
1984). Colleges and universities should be
viewed as "learning organizations" rather
than as variants Of the bureaucratic mode,
perhaps Shifting the empliatit kern cheat-
terittiCs Of eudentand-faculty to students'
learning-outcomes and teaching improve-
ments would enable administrators to place
more attention on the learningimission
during reductions of resources (Peterson
1984). Slich a change would enpliassze
Stiideritt and their edtication, and the idea
of a learning rather than a bureaucratic en-
vironment.This_view is supported_by_pro-
posaisthat students be considered before
departmental needs when faculty appoint-
ments are made (Sanford 1977) and that
adMinittratert and wilts-, give renewed at
tention tO edticatiOnal philosophy (ikiwen
1982). While no one recommerEls total

revolution in higher education, many urge
a newinterpretation of the educational mis-
sion to bring_ it more in line with the pur-
pose of the college or ut iv.7,rsity,_The cur-
rent interest in reemphasizing liberal
education in the baccalaureel curriculum
also supports this shift.

A rational university structure is possible
to design by following an orderly sequence
--for example. determir lethe minion_and
porposo of the organization; translate
specific goals into, or,.-Arational goals; iden-
tify positions, administrative un:its, com-
munication channels, and lines or author-
ity; and assign Mdividuals to the positions
Young 1980). ..3onverting the mission to

operational goals and :subsequently well-
defined _`)ehavitts wiltreinforce _Um struc-
ture; but ultimately; it is the formal_policies
translated into structure that influence or-
ganizational effectiveness. Before mr,lking
any structural changes, certain-questions
must be answered (Wilson 1972): What is
the locus of decision making'7 What are the
sources of dissatisfaction_ with_the current
practice?_Whatare theproposed changes,
and what are their feasibility; desirability;
and implications? Using Young's prescrip-
tion and Wilson's examination may assist
in tit-tidal-4 theory into workatie structure,
although they tail to account tor specific in-
stitutional characteristics,- the contemp.
orary higher education environment; and
changes anticipated in the larger environ-
ment.
: The use of theory to guide thcision mak-
ing may be Mee effeetive when various
nvodeis-are identified and selected for their
consistency with the characteristics of _the
specific decision requirements; Seeking to
find one model that will suffice for tasks as
varied as appOinting faculty, advising sty-
dentt,- purchasing comptiters, andaward-
ing scholarships and little chance for suc-
cess (Bciman and_Deal 19134; Nutt 1976)-
And __before choosing c designing a
model, the dean 'mould benefit from
studying elements that affect the =hoof
and its decision making.

Cluiracteristica of the Dean

_Although leadership style is mentioned
repeatedly in the literature; minimal em-
pirical evidence is available to support the
notion that a Watiorithip exists betWeen
dyle trid effective decision making. One
effort to link administrative style of univer-
sity_presidents to educational outcomes
yielded a typology of styles(bureaucratic,
intellectual, egalitarian, and counselor) and
misted them td faculty and StutWrit satisfac-
tion and Scherrei 1980). A dittinct
feature of that eudy was the identification
of plasidential patterns of communication
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with members of the academic community;
including students. Faculty and students
were more satisfied in their roles under
egalitarian_and counselor preWential types
whose operating styles were personal, in-
formal; and open to a wide range of _consti-
tuencies. In contrast; presidents with
bureaucratic styles operated primarily
through vice presidentt and staff, and other
administrators and faculty viewed them as
remote, inefficient, and ineffective. While in:
tellectual presidential_types supported re-
search and scholarly pursuits; faculty turn-
over was higher in those settings; Student
outcomes related to satisfaction were
similar to those of faculty; that is, admin-
istration : was :perceived as being
uninterested in students' needs, and stu-
dents were dissatisfied with administrative
services and procedures; Students learned
to manage time and study efficiently in
colleges with presidents who exhibited an
intellectual style but otherwise showed few .

positive outcomes. If the role of the dean
is similar to a mini-president, as some
researcherssuggest, _Smiler investigatio,i
and analysis could focus on the deanship
(Dill 1980; Karol and Ginsburg-1980). Cue
rently, such evidence is absent; and
knowledge about the dean's role is broad
and generally based on conjecture.

-A recent discussion of effective aca-
demicadrninistratorshignlights deans who
are experts at managing coalitionsas well
as aggressive opportunists at preserving
their place in the institution (Whetten 1984).
!Teens, functioning as coalition builders, act
as catalyes Within groups to fetter respect
and encourage solidarity arid comrriimerit.
One concept viewsleadershipas centered
in coalitions with the consent and approval
of an inner circle; and in complex organi-
zations, such as universities, "judgmental
decision Strategy is required and control is
vested in a dominant edalition" (Thompson
1967; p_143)._ Deans who subscribe to
Whetten's ideas about managing ccegitions
and Thompson's structuring of coalitions
for the decision process are recognized by
their peers as superb politicans. Such
deans administer their Schools as political
systemsr-effectively using tiOth negotiation
and_bargaining.

As opportunists; effective-deans create
a climate for risk taking that encourages in-
novation and creativity even in times of
retrenehment. This eyle of leadership at-
tracts and retains predective fattity. Fur-
thermore, the academic -leader of this
dimension persorifies an institutional irnage
that is consistent with the values _and
priorities of academe. Deans who we op-
portunists communicate openly with ma-
ple constittiencies in times cif crisis and
Change, even though the time to do so



competel with decision-making time.
When working with groups, effective deans
view administration as a process (Walker
1979), seek consultation and advice_ in an
atmosphere of collegial decision-making;
and_assist groups to come to an accep-
table decision (Eb le 1981);

The most prevalent approach for ex-
amining academic leadership style has
been the commentaries by deans and
others who have an interest in academic
administrat on. Interest in deaningisrecent
and limited iAmarilytodescriptive studies
about de._1-.s._ from professional schools.
These studies identify demographic data
and broad role-related behaviors, and they
advocate certain leadership qualities that
characterize the dean's performance
(Abramson and Moss 1977;_ Arends,
Reinhard, and Sivage 1981, Cyphen and
Zirnpher 1980; Dejonizka 1978; Gandy,
Randolph; and Raymond 1979; George
and Deets 1983; Johnson 1983; Wilson
and McLaughlin 1984). Records of _ex-
perienced deans also support the notion
of leadership qualities that are important in
effeCtiVely filling the role as decion makers
(AACN 1981;_ Dill_ 1980).

Deans'_rolesspan boundaries; and they
are expected to provide strong leadership
and establish vafid decision structures that
can contend with uncertainty atiotit goals.
I nttitUtions that are searching for deans are
frequently unclear about theobjectives_of
the -organization_as well as the important
attributes necessary for the decision maker.
Academic institutions; unlike business and
service organizations; are characterized as
having multigge missions and unclear and
ambiguous gOals. This endunng state of
vagueness is reflected in the inability_ of
search -commiMes to identify significant
qualitiesanci characteristics that applicants
should possess to achieve the school's
goals and objectives. Some of the diffi,
culties lie in the different perceptions of
what deans and faculty should ba strong
abOtit (Wilson and-McLaughlin_1984).

earctiodinmittee &airs and deans who
were appointed_to schools of education
were surveyed about criteria for -success
in the dean's position (Heald 1982). Al=
thou0 the sample was small, the findings
identified dftrences between selection
Criteria contidered imp:inert bythe search
chairs,-theea that deans saw as important
for_functioning; and the published criteria
of theinsfitution. Criteria related to planning
and evaluation skint and to sCholarship
generated the Most differences. Deans
WhO- dealt With realities of the _poon
placed lesairnportarmon sctiolarstip and
more on skills of planning and evaluation.
These fincfings, which were Waled to edu-
cation delft; were similar tid those faind

in a study of nursing deans (George and
Deets 1983).

The fittle that is known about deans'
educational arid experimental back-
grounds aboutdecision making is found
in the literature about the professions, par-
ticularly education; law; medicine; nursing;
and social work. Deans of medicine (Wilson
and McLaughlin 1984) and law (Abrarnson
and Moss, 1977) generally held profes-
sional doctorates in their-disciplines, with
the_number of deans with professional doc-
torates from edrination (Cyphert and
Zimpher 1980); social worl (Gandy;
Randolph; and Raymond :1979), and
nursing (George and Deets 1983; JOhnson
1983) following respectively. The majority
of deans, except those from nursing, re-
ported agnificant administrative experience
beforetheir appointments: Few_cleanshad
planned career paths leading to their posi-
tions; although deans of medicine gener-
ally :had progressed up the academic ad-
ministrative ladder. The relationthip de-
b-preen these findings abbUt professional
deans, while interesting, provide littlebasis
to assess the ability to design art effective
decision structure:

Characteristics of the Academic
Environment

A number of variables in_the_academic
environment are selated to the decision
process, including faculty heterogeneity,
departmentalization, the climate of the
organization, and distinguishing charac-
teristics of the university.

Faculty participate in inditutiorial de-
cision making on a structural level (Millett
1979; Schuh 1975; Wilson and McLaughlin
1984), but the extent to which they do
varies among institutions (Baldridge et al.
1978; Blau1973; Conway and Andruskiw
1983). Erecition-Makingthicturet aild pro-
cesses in ccgleges and universities differ
based on the relative heterogeneity and
autonomy of the subunits (Ryan _1980):
Heterogeneity refers to the separation of
academic specialties into departments or
other designated units and the preoccupa-
tion of faculty to estatgishtheir daciplinary
culture (ThOmpson 1967). Increased
specialization within therdepartrnent leads
toe moreautonomous stateand may affect
both structure and procedures for decon
making in ihe institution. Faculty enjoy con-
siderable autonomy as subject Matter ex-
perts, as researchert With &denial ftincting,
arid as members of a tenUre syslem, an in-
stitutionat fcinnof_autonomy (Ryan 1980):
Control; coordination; and evaluation of
academic work takes place through stand-
ards imposed by disCiplinary associations.
Maris can lessen the impact Of hetero-
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geneity and autonomy to some extent by
manipulating structural elements to in-
fluence patterns among the subunits and
by-exerting formal authority _to_ maintain
stability (Ryan 1980) When _responsibility
is centralized in the dean's office; depart-
mental faculty measure their success in
achieving objectives by the_ amount : of
status and influence they exert in the institu-
tion. Onithe other hand, when decentrali-
zation of responsibility is evident, depart-
ments, through_committee interaction, at-
tempt to shape group norms and form
political alliances.

An examination of the characteristics of
the college or university will reveal tenden-
cies toward centralization and decentralize-
bon, thegerieral reputational standing com-
pared to_other_clepartmeMs and schools
in the discipline; the_quality and quantity
of research and publicaticis by foLulty;
and the easp of :ecruiting qualified and
renowned faculty. The effeci of the organi-
zation on :faculty recruitment, on the
climate, and on students! performance has
been exaloined, but unfortunately-the ef-
fect of these_attributes on the organizational
structure has not: Nevertheless, these attri-
butes are important considerations for the
dean to exggore during the idesigninv_of the
unit's decision structure (Blau 1973).

The usual organizational-response to in-
creased cbmplexityrdiministied resources;
and survival_of programs is the centraliza-
tion of decision making. Unfortunately; n-
tralization further restricts deans and faculty
from confronting the very problems that
mutt be resolved. The relationthip de-
tween decentralization-and the adoption of
innovations wasfound to vary depending
on_the origination of the innovation (Daft
and Becker 1978); Decentralization offered
no advantages to innovations implemented
from the top down, although it was impor-
tant_ for innovations originating at, lower
levels. Perhaps decentralization -forced
faculty_to talk to_each other and to think
about problems and_their solutions rather
than just reporting the problems to
superiors (Daft and Becker J878). :

The academic ctepartment. :the major
organizing unit Of higher education, stimu-
lates specialization and parochialism, in-
fluencin academic_ offerings and faculty
appointments; and _produces research
breakthroughs and scholarly works
(Sanford 1977). The dePartinental dound-
anes of traditional disdrtiines tend to de-
centralize decon making at the same time
they limit imaginative solutions and_ crea-
tivity in_ _devising alternative decision,
making structures (Gficksman 1984; Young
1980). On the other haid, faculty in newer
subject matter areas, seeking to share the
power and prestige of the departmental=



ized disciplines, tend to emulate their tradi-
tional Str UttUre. Althbligh higher education
generally supporta the use Of the depart=
mental framework, fresh patterns and new
habits of thinking are _being encouraged
(Elmore 1977; Sanford 1977):

Within a discipline or profession; an ac-
cepted subject matter framework might
dictate the design Of rieW dodder-tic Units.
In addition, the age Of the Schciol, itS repute=
tion in the discipline, and its relationship tO
other schools and colleges in _the univer-
sity affect the structure that the deanand
faculty will consider and accept; The dean
who observes the success of other schools
in the university Will benefit from studying
their organizatiOrtal patternt. FOr
a tximpetitive program that fares Well in stii-
dent and faculty_recruitmentand obtains
large sums of research money as well as
a significant share of the institutional budget
will be a: model to consider.

The climate of the organization results
fetitti the interaCtibri betWeen the formal
structure, and the OreCticeS and character
of the individuals in the organization (NaSh
1983): _Organizational_climates_that stress
achievement; motivation; involvementand
a sense of individual responsibility stimu-
late organizational commitment; produc!
tiyity, arid jcib Sane-fiction. Before instituting
changes ih the ii:cititiii-Striichire, the dean
mightanalyze thsclimate by-use of-a titres=
tionnaire; such as the_one devised by the
Hay Group (Nash 1983; p; 69); The anal-
ysis yields eignt dimensions: one of which
is deciSitirkiiiiking structure; and provides
usful data-for Managing the diniate. The
dean must tie aware, however, that while
it is possible ,o make changes in the
climate; they aie not achieved quiddy or
easily (Nash 1983);

Although other attributes might relate to
deciSion Making; the ones discussed here
appear tO be MOSt relevant for most
disciplines.

CharibtoristiOS of the External
Ellichimment

The external environment is increasingly
important_to theactivities that occur in the
school or college and to the overall survival
or health of the institution or program. The
sooner the Green Can identify impenang ex-
ternal changes andtake &lion, the more
effectively-the protNem can be _retolVed.
Because_the futureis unpredictable, un=
certain; and uncontrollable _for the most
part; three approaches have been used for
incorporating information about the exter-
nal envircinMerit int0 the eVsicision process
(Heyefinger 1984): environmental scan=
Mrs multiple scenanbervalyers, and ISSuBS
management; All three approaches are

familiar mechanisms to educators and ad-
ministrators; although not necessarily in a
reorganizational sense. Environmental
Scanning, a _broad survey of potential
trends and developments, arid _multiple
scenano analysis, construction of a Set of
plausible _futures _to deal with identified
trends; are especially useful in anticipating
the types of problems and how they_might
be confronted. Using these two ap-
pedathet interWatedly helps reveal exter-
nal changes that Might otherwise be ig-
nored. Building a Obritihiiiihi of Stenarios
based on the trends and issues identified
in scanning helps identify possible re-
sponses and provides a firmer base-for the
decision-making framework. Issues man-
agenient, Which is taking a proactive
stance tathet thah the traditional reactive
stance_is_especially hel0ful kir the dean
and faculty when facing declining and
uncertain resources.

Summary and COlidlusions

The decision-making framework of a
school or college asit is designed by the
dean and supported by the faculty must
rdate to the mission and goals of the
acadernic unit. Traditional characteristics;
such at the dean't leadeithip style, insti-
tutional -centralization, the de0artmental
structure; and the organizational climate
continue to be important to assess. Some
aspects are important; although their im-
pact hat changed. For example, students'
involvement in cWcition making, which was
vnewed as critical in the 19613s,: has shifted.
Now students exert influence about faculty,
curricula; and xesources through -the
marketplace rather than within the decision
structure (Bowen 1982).

The dean niUst recognize his or her re-
sponsibility to define the decision structure
for- the aCademit Uhit. Being well ac-
quainted withthe =incepts of governance,
decision making; and centralization as well
as the implementation of these concepts
in a specific setting is critical for fulfilling this
retOcintibility. The amount of decentralize
dedision making will depend not only on
the -university setting but awe, on the quali-
fications and expenence of the %tufty, the
need for innovation; the_ availability of
resources; and the effectiveness of the
dean in delegation.

A variety 01 bolt are available for assess-
ing the needS Of the academic unit; in-
dudim questionnaireS (Nath 1983), eri=
vironmental acanning multiple Scenati0
analysis; and issues management (Hey-
cinger 1984). Encouraging faculty to par-
ticipate in the assessment and to share
responsibilty for citassing afternafiVes will
livable the dean tO eteterniint the fitcdtickid

of the faculty's acceptance of the new
structure. Some deans will depend on a
more prescriptive approach, moving_ from
organizational ourpose_to goals, functions,
positions; administrative ants; communica-
tion channels; lines of authority; and finally
placing individuals in the positions (Young
1980).: The_ leadership of the dean; the
strength of the faculty, the academic ability
of students, end othe, characterittict play
important parts in the effectiveness.

The decision structure of the academic
unit in the 1980s and 1990s must beable
to reactswiftly. Deans who recognize the
interrelatedness of university governmont;
and society will be_ prepared kir changes
in resources, the job market, mission, Prid
societal needs. knew model for decision
making that focuses on learning _must-be
considered. This model would help inter-
pret issues of resources in terms of their
iMpact On learning; ensure that perfor-
mance, learning outcomes, and teaching
improvements would reteive greater Men=
tion than process_measures; emphasize the
special values; oatterns and attitudes of
education: and recognize the relationship
of the institution to its environment as a
critical part of the design of the decision-
making StrUcture. The dean Who designs
this framework not only must be astuecid
Mal the processis structured appropriately
and carried out effectively but also that the
decisions being generated will advance the
missions of the school.
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